
TH1HKKALB-MKW TOKK.

(Prom our Keening MiUM of yaaterday.)
A Fable.

Dedicated to tk» mother ./ th* Pickvndnmw He. 1, mood strut.

" False name* «rr vaia, thy line* their author tell,
Thy heat concealment had been writing well."

A braying ass that wandered through the vale,
By chance o'erhead the song of nightingale,
Aad pricking up his ears, will) transport wild,
He drank the strain that all his sense Weguil'd.
Discarding then all thoughts of former life,
Resolved to court the muse whateVr the strife.
And straight within a grove he crept unheard.
And there began to imitate the bird.
Pour time* he «onnded to the topmost key,
And thought the music spread o'er land and sea;
lu rapture then he raised his head to liear,
The thund'ring plaudit* pouring in his ear;
But laughing satire hov'ring near the spot,
Did seem to envy him bis happy lot,
And from beneath his srm a dagger drew,
And pierced the tongear'd rogue right through and through.
Without a struggle down he dropp'd his head.
While all in pity cried, " he's dead he'* dead 1"
Pdol*he comes again, in lame all ovi r,
The great selfstyled " Mysterious Loafer,"
And thinks to hide the scars upon his back
By dragging on beneath a beggar, pack ;
But'twill not do, the (iuds have madeikee dull.
Thy wit can never reach the meanest gull,
Cease, theretore, laboring in this low disguise,
And trim thy pretty locks, and so be wise

Let instruments too sharp for thee, alone.
The adage, sure, is not to thee unknow n. S wikt.

Shin Plaster Poetry..The following line* were written
on the bach of a sbmplaster purporting to tiave been issued by
the New York Joint Stock Exchange Co.

Art thou oi that bright race
Which F. P. Blair
Uid really swear

Would shiue in every space
Between the threads of silken purses.
And jingle like harmonious verses.

And of that buoyant team.
Bright as the sun,
Which was us run

U p Mississippi's stream ;
In body, lustre, weight and size,
T® suit all tastes, and please all eyes.

I'd fain believe thou art,
For 1 have been
A Jackson man

Through good and bad report,
But, zounds if I can help hut doubt

^
Your foriu and feature.so speak out.

I'm sure your form's not round.
Your color, too.
Belies that you

Are "yellow hoy".your sound
Is noiseless on my " Spencet" hat.
" Metallic currency," is that f

Yours is a faultless face-
Engraving pure.
And signature,

Have worked well in their place j
But I can sign.engrave one too,
So, dain'me, I'll have none of you. T.

Scraps from the Mountains.
Knowest th®u where the hee sips
The sweets of its flower-cup bride t

Knowest thou where the rose dips
Its green brier in the tide

Knowest thou where the robin chaunl*
Its wild notes from the tree,

And the cooing ring-dove pants t
Oh there I'd like to be.

Knowest tbou where the moss t wines
Keund the lapwing's nested cell *

Knowest thou where the lake shines
Down deep amid the dell f

And the son-light glitters through the shade,
And the blossom leaves are fair

With the silver dew-drop* on them laid f
Oh ! I'd like to wander there.

Knowest thou where the cliff" swells
High ovor stream and bower *

Knowest thou where die eagle dwells
In monarch pride and power f

Knowest thou where the bending iiiil
Looks down with darkened brow '

And the gosshawks whistle shrill*
Oh ! I'd like to be there now.

From Washington.
[From our correspondent Rothtckild No. XXXVI.]

Washington, Oct. 16, 1837.
Long ert 8 o'clock came, carriages were flying in

cvory direction, members were pacing the avenue in
haste, anil every thing wore the appearance of some

extraordinary event at hand. At the appointed hour,
the speaker took his seat. The members shirted,
shaven and dressed up in their best black salts, were

walking to and fro with an air of impatience. The
speaker looked impatient. Every body talked. "When
do you start?" "Do you go today t" "Are you
going home?" "Will you wait till tomorrow?"
echoed and re-echoed through the hall. Mr. Adams
sot the floor.made some severe remarks an the con¬
duct of Mr. Cambreieng, and abused the Deposite
Bank Relief Bill as a trap to catch honest men and in¬
duce them to vote for the postponement of the fourth
instalment. Mr. Cambreieng called him to order..
Mr. A. went on. The speaker called him to order.
They got in»o altercation. "Well. Mr. Speaker,"
said Mr. Adams, " if I am to be silenced" The
speaker told him to go on. Cambreieng objected
again. " Mr. speaker, since the chairman of the com¬
mittee of Ways and Means is so tender, I will spare
him. [Laugh. | And down Mr. A. sat. The amend¬
ment of the Senate was then agreed to.106 to 45,
and the bill passed. Several petitions were present¬
ed, and some unimportant resolutions adopted. At
10 raenutes before 10 A. M., the House and Senate
adjourned till the 1st Monday of December next..
And so hath ended this extra session of the National
Legislature. It in an event llint opens a new era in
the history of the Republic, but whether for good or
for evil, it remains to be seen.

I hear that the friends of the banks intend to make
an open issue with the Executive.banks or no banks,
if so, the result is eabily seen. The people will be
enlisted against them by the Executive, and they will
fall, carrying ru:n in their overthrow. Already un¬

popular by reason of the suspension of specie pay¬
ments, to enter the political arena will ensure their
cownfall. The Executive will find it good policy to
bear hard upon them in every way possible; and
when the banks call upon their debtors, the cry will
b« .."These ate your oppressors." In a contest be¬
tween corporations enjoying the credit of the com¬
munity, and that community, it takes no prophet to
foretell the issue. The Souih is determined to break
up the monopoly of credit now existing in northern
cities and to trade on their own hook. If the New
Yorkers don't rouse up in time, they will be left in the
lurch.
The Southerners are laughing at your idea of a

bank founded on property. They say that New York
is nothing without the cetten of their section. Why ?
The rea'on is shout as satisfactory as that given by
Mr. McDnfSe to prove that the prodacsr pays the im¬

posts on foreign goods.
Rumors nre afloat that Mr. Van Buren intends

changing his Ministers in toto. The only difficulty
in the way is the obstinacy of Mr. Kendall. The Pre¬
sident will be forced to get rid of the unpopularity of
his present servants in some way. Certain late ac¬
cessions and the stand he has taken in relation to the
divorce policy, make it necessary to put in new men,
particularly if the north shosld forsake him. Kor
mys«|f, I doubt whether Mr. Kendall will be dismiss¬
ed. He is a troublesome minister. However report
says he will go.
There are several members of both Houses going

to remain near the Executive for the vacation, in or¬
der to get some of the crumbs about to fall from the
royal table. Mr. King, of Alabama, is spoken of for
a mission.where, no on« kuows as yet. Buchanan,
of Pennsylvania, it is whispered, will go for the
Treasury Department. Urunny will have to be pro¬vided for, as either Martin or Bell will come in hia

Elace. Miss Nancy Kelix deserves a good office, for
o has been s truly faithful partisan.

Theatres in 8t. Lons..We ropy the following
paragraph from the Ht. Louis Commercial Bulletin.a
pretty state of things truly

fn regard to the police of the theatre, a few more

night scenes like the lest, w ill caution the ladiea, at least,
to avoid the house. The noise and conftiaion that, per-
haps, is unavoidable, prevents an auditor very often
from hearing half of what is uttered on the stage, ami if
it is (trarticahle to preserve more order, and greater si
lence during the performance, every person in the house
would be benefitted, players as well as the audience.
We do not know anything of the police arrangement*
except what appear* on the billa, but we knew there are

many vigilant police officers in thia city, who would
keep oriler in the house, if present.

The beaatifal Mis* Clifton in drawing crowded
houses at Albany. They cannot withstand her attrac¬
tions even in that religion^ city

The Board of Brokers.Description.A Scene.The Brokers playing Devil.
Grand Dsnsnsmsnt.The Devil paying the Brokers.

The Board of Brokers is as private as the Philadel¬
phia banks.its councils as secret as Maria Monk's
with father Phelan. Col. Stone, by the aid of animal
magnetism, might be able to give the world an in¬
sight into its operations. We will, however, tako
pity upon the ignorance of the community, and by
our own natural magnetism, which is running all the
animals off the course, with their tails between their
legs, show up tha secret body.
The public see daily set forth in the newspapers

the proceedings of the board in the prices of stock ;
but they do not see all the proceedings. Oh no!
They see just as much as an orator suffers you to see

of his speech who furnishes his own report, or as

Burchard suffered you to see of heaven ana hell, from
his agency to send you to either as the spirit moved
him, or as Wolff sutlers you to see of the devils that
he casts out of you. But

" Thert* are more things in heaven and earth, Horat'.o,
Than are dreamt of in your philenophy."
Vou doubtless think from the business transactions

that are carried on, that it is a board where wisdom,
order and decorum preside. Oh ho! What will you
think when you learn that no less a sum than $13,-
000 ha9 been collected in fines, each not exceeding
two shillings, for disorderly and riotoas conduct in

that ahould-be sage and aagust assembly, and is at
this present moment invested in the funds 1
If the board had been open, these fines would

never have accumulated. For the brokers would
never play such tricks before an enlightened commu¬
nity that they enact in secret.
Some of the brokers, the liberal regular-business-

transacting-ones, are for throwing the board open,
thinking that the public have a right to see the nature
of the transactions in which they are s» much inte¬
rested, and that the brokers do their duty by them.
This would, however, tear the veil from the specula¬
tors' doings, which are now involved in eongenial
mystery. It would play the devil with them in pub¬
lic. The devil will have them to a certainty in pri¬
vate, andthis they deem sufficient.
To convey the scene vividly we will describe a

morning at tne board.
Imagine yourself in a large room, at the upper end

of which is a raised platform. At the centre of this at
a table is seated the president; at his right the vice
president and master of the (not hot) rolls, at his left
the secretary and recording secretary. Those gen¬
tlemen for their duties receive about $5000 per an¬

num among them.
Upon the floor of this room is a horse shoe table,

round which the brokers sit facing each other, and
consequently those at the head with their backs to
the president

In the centre of the room is a large stove, and be¬
fore this, at half past ten piecisely, the ddvil takes his

place, and grins with delight as his darlings, the bro¬
kers come in.

It is a wet day the brokers are provided with um¬
brellas; they deposite them in a large stand provided
for that purpose.

President..Half past 10 o'clock. Call over the
names, master of the rolls.
This is done, there are twenty absentees, each are

fined sixpence. It is the law. The following scene

isjbetween the president and the brokers.
President. Opening the Stock Book calls.
Canal Sixes 1845.
"I'll give 115."
President. " Canal Fives."
" A bunch of them."
P. " Fine that Broker 6d."

Characteristic Sketches of Drummers.

Commodore Flourish is a very distinguished cha¬
racter. very distinguished indeed.in his own estima¬

tion. He is a lofty character, too, every one must

admit, for he is a six feet four inches and one half,
there or thereabouts.

Flourish affects to be looking after some rich heir-
ess in the country, and disappears ever and anon for
a day or two, to "go a courting".it may be true or

it mav not. He is certainly not an influential man
as n drummer, and for asking questions he is a regu¬
lar Yankee.no repulse daunts him, and he returns
to the charge with the greatest pertinacity. Heware
of him, General Bennett, for he will bore you syste¬
matically about the author of this sketch. The most

conspicuous traits iri the character of this gent, nr«

the following :.For vanity, presumption, and self-
conceit, he stands unrivalled in the line ofdrummers,
save by the celebrated Bounce. In short, or rather
long, in (Ins case, Flourish is a rare specimen of that
class of individuals, who borders on the sublime, and
actually reach the ridiculous.
Count Skinflint..This gentleman claims his de¬

scent fiom the French, and, taking his general man¬

ners into consideration, I presume ne is correct: and
can only say, Monsieur I,e Count, that the breed is

somewhat degenerated.
His favorite position, on a Sunday, (as the young

and beautiful come from church, radient with devo¬
tion and loveliness,) is to stand on the steps of the
City Hotel, with a stick in one hano and a

long nine in the other, which, ever and anon, he
¦rracefallv applies to his lips to take a whiff! faugh !
nasty fellow; I think his French descent ought to

teach him better manners. The Count is by no

means an attractive character; he is particularly inti¬
mate with our fnend bounce, and haa acquired a

alight tincture of his flounshing manner. There is
much of the rpunge in our iriend.he will absorb li¬
quids everlastingly, if he has not to pay for theoi ;
but you must squeeze pretty he rd to get the liquid out
of him.in fact, as the boy says, " he don't wear no

pockets."
j Sir Thamns Bullfrog..This gentleman is a ntem-

her of a sweet smelling concern, and thus named, be¬
cause, although he has pockets as well as a mouth,
he never opens the former, while the latter is con¬

stantly ajar! He is n Kip Van Winkle by birth, and
has a clannish namc.se that the closeness of his pock¬
ets is doubly accounted for. He is said to have left
the silk trade because the names of the articles were

too hard for him to recollect, his memory is bo capa¬
cious, and his intellect so cultivated. His figure cor¬

responds with his name, having more of breadth
about it than length.
The drummers inquire among themselves the mean¬

ing of " Bounce," and its derivation. Crabbe, in his
work on synonymes, says:.
Lie.Bounce.Ijongbow.Stretcher
lAe is worst f
Bounce is worser!!
Longbow is as bsd!! and
Stretcher is worsercr!!!

Nsnqntradr at drill's Ferry.
Mv PSA» Ma. Bawwrrr..We had such a delight¬

ful time last night at Bull's Ferry! such fine music 1
so 3 any handsome looking young young gentlemen,
and such a concourse of "sweet nymphs," as you
call them, that really I must confess that I never en¬

joyed myself half so muck before in nil nay life. I
have made up my mind that I shall attend every
masquerade hall this season, even if I hnve to trsvel
ten miles through the woods to rcarh the " place ap¬
pointed."

But I am digressing, my desr friend, from the sub¬
ject of my epistle, which I know you will excuse in a

young ^tiddy thing, like myself, when you consider
that it was only a fow hours since that 1 was whirl¬
ing in the mazes of the giddy dance, in the beautiful
little rustic ball room at La Grange Place.

" It was not I."
P. "Finehim a shilling."
"I any Tom, speak to Ben while I tie a string to

his hat.'
P. " Fine those two brokers who are talking, a

shilling each."
" We wern't speaking, Mr. President."
P. " Fine them both again."
Six brokers rise. "Mr. President, they wern't

speaking."
P. " Fine the whole six. Now, U. S. Bank."
"I'll sell a hundred shares at20 days, at 117$."
"I'll take my hat, my hat."
P. Fine the man who pulled that broker's hat off'.
"It seems to be nobody."
P. " Fine nobody."
"Pass this string round, Dick; get it fastened to

the umbrella stand "

"Pass it round."
" Pass it round."
" P. " Delaware and Hudson."
" I wish you were in the Delaware or Hudson.

P. "What's that?"
"I said I'd give for Delaware and Hudson S77,

cash."
"That's a lie.you said you wished him in the

water."
P. "What?"
"I said I'll take 77 and a quarter."
"Oh dear."
' Ha! ha ! ha V
"Curse it."
P. What's the cause of all this noise.
"The water."
P. "Whomade it?" I
"The umbrella stanu."
P. " Fn<e the umbrella stand."
"Mi chair's being pulled from under me, Mr. Pres¬

ident.'
P. " Fine the ch. no. Fine the person who

pulls it."
" I dont know who it is." j
P. "Then dont fine him."
" What hare you got there Nat ?"
"A box of rats."
"What, alire?"
"Yes."
"Thedevil. Let them loose."
" Wait till he comes to Long Island."
P. "Long Island."
"Ullo!"
" What's the matter again ?"
P. "Fine that man 6a."
"Rats!"
P. " Fine him a shilling ?"
"No."
P. "Fine him two shillings?"
" Yes."
P. " Fine him two shillings again?"
" Rats.rats.rats."

44 Dead for a «i ucat."
P. "Fine them two shillings each "

The brokers all jump upon the table.the devil with
them.

P. " Fine them alH"
The devil wags his tail in great glee. The Board

breaks up.
Now for the denouement. The brokers have had

their sport, the devil will now have his. He has taken
an odd number, and set them up for nine nins. He
is in the greatest glee. He is bowling them down.ho!
ho! The devil and his darlings. Ho! ho! ho!

Well, then, to return to the excursion. You must
know that, in the first place, that little sylph of all
little steamboats, called the Heho, was chartered for
the occasion by the committee, and according to ap¬
pointment she was at her station, the foot of Canal
street, at precisely seven o'clock, where the largest
portion of the company were taken on board, com¬

prising a goodly number of the fair sex, including,
my dear sir, your very humble servant.

" All.aboard that's going!" shouted the man at the
plank of the gangway, as we merrily tripped from
the wharf to the deck of the steamer. Then came
forth more merry peals from the hells, and presently
we found onrselves in the middle of the noble and
majestic Hudson. The moon, which was not before
visible, could just he perceived rising above the tops
of the then black looking domicile of the city, which,
by the bye. we thanked our stars we were rapidly
leaving behind us.

In atiout five minutes from the time of starting we
were brought up along side the state prison dock,
where the carriage loads of charming young creatures
with their parents and protectors, were waiting our
arrival. Among these were the truly interesting fa¬
mily of the S 's, whom no doubt most of your
readers are acquainted with, as they have been at¬
tached for many years in this country, to some of our
most powerful arid effective corp» dratnalu/ue, and
have appeared in almost every city in the Union. A
number of others, likewise of both sexes, shortly
made their appearance, stowed themselves snugly
away, and once more we were on our journey up the
river. But we were not alone on the deep blue wa¬

ters, for ore of the prettiest boat clubs that grace onr
prettiest of all pretty bays and rivers, accompanied
us, and, although they had steam to contend against,
they wire but ten minutes behind us when we reach¬
ed the landing.

After the company had all made their way on

shore, we were Mtmtd in is procession and marched
from the boat to the hotel of Mr. Pouson, where the
ball was hsld, and then right merrily we all went at
it, and I (do you believe it 1) danced without intermis¬
sion until supper was announced, at twelve o'clock.
Miss B was there, with a young lady in compa¬
ny, and both of them dressed in the same manner.a
Turkish costume, white, trimmed with blue.and
they passed off as sisters to those who knew nothing
of it. But, as Dr. Valentine says, when personating
the character of an old maid, " folks needn't think to
deceive me."

About thrre o'clock we all returned to the city,
with th« bright and glorious moon still shining in nil
to loveliness o'< r our heads, I wrv individual ap¬
peared highly delighted with the entertainments of
the evening, and ytm may depend that none were
more so than your loving, but perhaps forgotten
friend, Amelia.

Bioxmv..An curbing esse of this character is now
agitating our community. Its history is too lengthy for
s full detail this week ; and ws shall only state a few of
the particulars as related to us.

A man who calls himself John Hoppia married a

young lady by the name of Nancy Williams possessing
some landed property in the northern part of this coun¬

try, in July last. In about a month after, they sold their
property, ami started under pretence of going to his fa
ther'a residence in Meigs county Ohio. Hoppia took bis
wife to t'hilicothe, and tnen left her. Lpwards of four
weeks ago, Mr .Samuel O. Hvans, of New Lexington,
and Mr Humphreys, of that neighorhotid, went in pur¬
suit of Hoppia. In about . week after their departure, a
letter was received from Mr. Kvana slating that lloppis
had a wife and two children living in Meigs county.
They have not been heard of since, although neither ex¬

pected to be from home more than a few days when they
left. Information wax ««on afterwards received, that
Hoppia was (limit Lancaster, Fairfield roontv, in this
State. He was pursued by others, and taken last Sun¬
day evening in a ckurah in Hocking county, where, it is
said, he wa« courting another girl. On Tuesday lost he

vu courting auother giiL On Tuesday Uet he wu

brought to this piece, ana is now lodged iujail to wait his
trial. His real name is believed to De Joel Blshire.

Ohio Hew.

TTAllowARK. I'VTLKRY, OUMh ARB
II PI8TOL8..A W. SPIES, 192 Pearl si. oflet* for ssle at
extreme low prices the following new goods.

Rodger*, Woslenbolm, and other fine Cutlery
Ivory and common table Cutlery, all kinds
Wade, and Butcher's, and Elliot's Razors
Britannia, plated and japanned wares
Anvils, Vicgs, Hoes and Trace Chains
Edge tools, Plases and Files of dilTerent makers
Collins', Siminoml's and Stone's Axes,
.500 Guns, 300 Rides, 2,000 pair Pistols
Gun snc sporting implement* of every kind
Guu inalrrials lor Gunsmiths
Pocket Books, Wallets and Mathematical Instruments
Violin Strings and Violins
German and French Fancy'Giods, ia lots to suit purcha¬

sers. olo-3in*

VIKH MOTT, THE CELEBRATED POMACE
x.J PHYSICIAN, of Boston, would respectfully give notice
to the Ladies ofNew York mid vicinity, that she has commen¬
ced practice in this city, at her residence, No. 74 Leonard street,
nearly opposite the National Theatre.
Having cotleciad. during ner -ate tour in Europe, Herbs,

Hoots and essential Oils, not to be obtained in America, she will
be enabled to meet diseases in th< ir most formidable appear¬
ances. The great succes. which lias attended her treatment of
diseases in this country, is a guarantee ol what may be expect¬
ed. The many delicate complaints incidt nt to the female
frame, render uny argument in favor of the Female Physician
unnecessary,
Mrs. Molt pledges herself to cure or relieve the tollowing

diseases Rheumatism,Tic Doloreux, (cured without the use
of lancet,) Contractions, Paralyzed Limos, Palsy, Decline, Con¬
sumption, Dropsy, Humors, (Scrofula, Salt Rheum, King's
Evil, Canker, Ringworm, Lc. Stc,) Catarrh, Scald Heads, Af¬
fections of the Eyes, I) spepsin. Debt ity, Spinal affections,
Nervous symptoms. White swellings, Worms, Asthma, Jaun¬
dice, Liver Complaint. Hemorrhoids, Piles, Female Weakness¬
es, ice. Lc.

In conjunction with hpr medicines, Mrs. Molt will administer
her celebrated Patent Medicated Chmnpooand J.uxung Baths,
to ittvalids and others. Ton much cannot he said in favour of
these hailis, which are the vapour from different herbs and es¬
sential oils, to sij t the diseases for w Inch thpy are taken. They
are perfectly safe to administer to the most debilitated, impart¬
ing to such strength they are not only a luxung, hut a cure
in all chronic complaints, and a preventive against all conta-

Sious diseases. One trial will convince the most sceptical of
leir utility. Foraluxurt to the healthy, they are calculated

to promote a free perspiration, cleanse, soften and purify the
skin.

Mrs. Mutt having made the diseases of children a particular
branch of her i>ro?e»s on. she will he enabled to cure diseases
that have battled the skill of the most talented physician. No
mercury or mineral of any kind used.
Hour* for seeing patients from 18 in the morning, nntll 6 in

the evening. Gentlemen can communicate with Mrs. Mott,
only through a wife or mother.

Ladies and gentlemen can he accommodated with haths at
any hour of the day.
Family pati-ul rights for the above haths can be obtained on

application.
O" Letters trom the country post paid, wil receive immedi¬

ate attention. o!0-3m*

A CARD.HIGHLY IMPORTANT TO THE LADIES
-VANILLA COMPOUND, or SAVON DE PERSE..

No article that has ever been produced can claim the high
powers, so truly belonging to this Cosmetic, for beautifying
the skin. It entirely removes tan, sunburn, or freckles, and
adds a beauty and softness to the skin, that the extolled virtues
of other soaps have vainly attempted to impart. This delight¬
ful compound, it may he added, is the produce of great re¬
search and expense, and that its emollient properties peculiar¬
ly fit it for the toilet or nursery.
The Vanilla Compound is happily adapted to gentlemen ha¬

ving a heavy heard and tender face, from its cooling and beat
ine properties.

It is patronised by the nobility and gentry of England and
France, and Is entitled to the first place in the toilet of every
ladv. Price 50 c r.t-.
For sale by J II. Hart, corner Broadway anil Chambers st;

Mrs. Cannon, No. 3 Astor House; and E. If. Guion, 127 Broad¬
way, corner Grand st; and Henry .corner Pike st. ol4-lm*

ACKRTAIN CURE FOR SORK OR WEAK
EYES, Scurvy, Salt Kht-unt, recent or old sores..Persons

afflicted with any of these complaints, are informed that Me-
Phersoo's VEGETABLE OINTMENT has never failed in
effecting a speedy and certain cure. Hundreds of testimonials
in favor of this Ointment ore in possession of the proprietor,
who has just arrived frsm Quebec,and may b« consulted for 10

days only, from 9 o'clock, A. M. to 4 P. M. at the office of Mr.
Johnston, 47 Warren st.
Throlighout England, Upper and Lower Canada, nor,e have

ever given this Ointment a trial, who were disappointed in its
effects.

J /. Di-peused to the poor gratis, from 8 to 9. ol4-5f
a all- 11 A MILTON, a surgeon of long stun.ling, aad a
I 9 pupil of two of the first college* (lor anatoiuy and the the¬
ory and practice of physic and surgery) in Europe, has moved
into Ute noUse No. 37 Courtlnndi st where he may he consult¬
ed on every disease incidental to human nature,' common or
uncommon, delicate or Indelicate. The most desperate vene¬
real cases cured in from two to nine days. Bores of every
other description, in a time proportionate to their state and na¬
ture. Attendance at all times. o!4 ltn*

DR. JOIIKNBN is consulted confidentially at lbs office.
No. 17 Duane street, between Chatham and William sts. on

the following diseases, vizGonorrhn-a, Gleets, Chancre*,
Rtriclures, Seminal Weakness, and the numerous diseases aris¬
ing from venereal poison or improper treatment. Dr. Johnson
engage* to remove any recent affection in two or three days,
and the most inveterate cases in a proportionate time, without
the Use ol any debilitating or injudicious medicine, or preven¬
tion from business. Persons entrusting themselves to Dr. John-
win's care, ntay dnse themselves with a certainly of success, in
Che most aggravated cases. Scrofulous sores, ulcerated legs,
lie. speedily healed. Strangers would do well by giving Dr.
Johnson a call, a* a certain preventative niav he made against
the occurrence of the foregoing diseases, which has never fail¬
ed w h»n used within twenty-four hours after exposure. Let¬
ters post paid, and enclosing a fee, can have the necessary me¬
dicine, and directions for lis use forwarded.
Attendance front 6, A M. to 11 at night. Dr. Johnson has

moved from 18 Chambers street olt-lm*

rptlE PUILOIOPHfCKM ITONIC AT LA«T1 DISCOVERED!.Dr. POSTTS celebrated -..*.»

Eradicator," ha* nerer failed to cure *..»**.»*, .»»*. gravel,
aoc seminal weakness, t-o satisfied at its wonderful efficacy is Dr.
Poett, llial be would not hesitate to forfeit tRXW tn aay failure.
The increasing demand for Poett's Hpecific, In this city, as well
m in Philadidpbia, Baltimore, Boston, Providence, and New
Orleans, is the bent proof of its worth.
New York Agent*.A. BID. Sands, 100 Pulton street: J.

B. Nones, 644 Broadway, Sign of the golden morta't W. Hoc-
will, corner Canal and Hud*onj T. It. Austin, 45 Carmine su
and P. Burnet, 35 6(1: avenae. Philadelphia.H. P. Griffiths,
corner 8th an<l Cheanut sL Boaton.A. Oeyer, corner Salem
and II anorents. Providence, D. J. Woodworth Price $1.
o44m*

1 e OIMH.I), Importer of Cloths and MerchantTlUsr.
id No. 108 William street,bcgstesre o infirm hl» frlenda and
the pntdic. that he hns ju*t completed a most eitensire assort-
ment of Winter Goods, tu which he Invites Inspection, vir:^
black, bluet and colored French and English superfineCloth* I Mohair, Petersham, Pilot Clothsand Brighton lleuven
superfine milled drab Clotl«. A great variety »»f fancy and
staple goods for pantaloons, ve t-, fcr. he. which he will sell
or make up on the most reasonable terms. oll-lm*

SllllKfl, BOMTi, kr.-HPKAIl it PATTKN.Na
141 Water *t. offer sale.

1,000 pair nmn's russett Bcogens
6,000 ilo tlt'ck plantation do
908 " du russett atifl black, sixes II to 14

1 nod " lio\ h' ruswit ami black Hrognns
I,Son " gentlemen's fine calf and morotro Boots
J.huS " " kip, seal, pegged, nailed and sewed do.
8.500 " " fine calf sewed and pegged Brogans
S.tKXi " kip an<l I, and R Hhoe*
2.VM) " mt n's kip brogans
t.UOfi .' bovs'calf,kip. seal, and Lami B Brogans
10,000 .. ladies leather end seal Bootees. Mboesh Pumps
15,000 " miss and children's leather, »«al, morocco and

kid Baotees and Miippers
20,000 M ladies fine knl, aeal calf, morocco, prunello and

satin slippers
200 cases men's and boy* fur and wool Hats, with a

great variety of other staple and fancy articles in the line.
off-2w*

TBR Sl'BiC It lllFltlt having entered Into eo-osrt-
n. rship under the name of STRATTON h RKYNOUR,

tor the proaecnt.'in ol the Btnve, tapper, 1 In. and Sheet Iron
business; and having purchased th* entne ims s i-* trmle, be¬
longing to the late firm ol" II. Nott h. Ca, consisting ol IVotl's
Patent Anthracite Coal and Wood Mtoves, h-» he ; they now
offer to tlseir friends and customers, and >e public gene¬
rally. a complete assortment of said iitstly celebrated Btoves
winch, after year* of trial, have fully sustained their character,
ami are still held in the Id-best estimation by those wha have
kail an opportunity of tes.fng ikeir merits, in point of safety
convenience, cleanliness, oomfrrt and economy, in cmipatison
with those other various snd novel instruments which have, In
the meantime, been introduced. Among'he assortment nre
those well adapted to halls, stores, hanking rooms, ehnr -hes or
lecture rooms; bar rooms, stenmkoats' ami ships' cabins;
the saracemc grate, to parlour*, nursei-ie-. and basement
rooms; the franklin, tn bed rooms and the plain and
ornamented cylindric sheet iron stoves to work skops.factorlea
he. Wood and coal eoek stoves of acknowledged superiority
with from one to five hollers, ami one to four oven*, well ral
fulated for families of from 5 to 150 persons, togetlrer with al
the neces»ary appendages, affixed to either ef the aforenamet
when required, at sliort notice, nilnf which will berikipvsedo
on ryasniiahle teems, for rash, or short appt«veilj>nper, at the!
.tare 242 WVerstreti. ROBERT M HTRATTON,

CHAKLKB BEVMOUR.
New Vork, Sept. 1st, 1R.T7. o56m*

KO'.'lii BOOT", boots and rhori.RICHARDS k WALK BR'B two establishment*. Nov. J2J
ami 111 Canal si. N. Y. Mv fr.end E, gave rrc the names and
numbers of the above establishments, and told me that it was
of no nse tor me to try any where els. tor that he had tr led all
through the city, and could find noth.ng that would l<ear a
comparison with Richards and Walker's make of Cheap Boots.
Why, they have more than 20,000 pairs ol the most elegantly
wrought boots tn select from, and the pair I got for 82.*5 are
full a* hands* me and fashionable #? any $9.00 Ih«ois I ever wore.
All » ho wish a pair Of nice fashionable and durable boot*,either
light dress, wet weather, or water proof hrx-is, will do well to
rail as above. Pric es from to $5 00, and §4.50 for water

Rroot. Don! mistake Richard- It Wnlkera two establishments,
jps. 131 snd 2T2 Canal at. olO-lm*

B""out *7 Bti(i t *,irrtTTiA-Wai.Kr,RR, 2* end
street, the second sune store Rom Greenwich street, is tire

plareto get cheap boats tor the coming season. The stihscri-
oer have ladies, gentlemen and children* hoots and shoes of
every description, to sell lower than tt>ey have been r.fierid to
this public. Also India Robber and Leather over shoes, donl
mistake the store 290 Canal street, the second shoe store from
Greenwich «c oll-lm*

HOHRKR TO WINTafilt,.At my place Hedge
llill, Rye, Westchester County. I have stabling and all

things necessary, (including a skilful and rarefbl groom,) to
enable me tn keep a few horses, from tire 1st Wove* per to the
1st of Arril to st Persons desiring to put horses out to winter
at per month, may apply to me by letter, post psidi, 148 Jay
street, Br'toklyn.
N B Psymeut must he made In advance, at the commence¬

ment of each month. GEO. WOODWARD. 4
etMW* _ nlll ' Mil U - k. Om K-m

T«RY iu operation is instantaneous, removing the hair wno-
athe ioaat appronah to pain, and leaving the fain whiter aasl

w than before. By twice uting the Depilatory the roots ofthe hair are usually destroyed! so as to require no farther ap¬plication of II No had consequence* from its use need be ap¬prehended, as it may be used on an infant's skin without any
The advertiser is prepared to warrant every bottle said byhtm, to operate effectually, and to be perfectly innocent in Maeffects. Price $3. Hold wholesale and retail by

H. C. MART, 173 Broadway,su26-3m* corner Courtlandt st.

BKCKW i'i H'H AMI I DYKPBPTIC PILL
.The great populanly ami rstablished demand for tint

valunblt tiiedicint, renders the continuation of a lengthy ad¬
vertisement unnecessary. Numerous testimonials ot their va¬
lue (lately received) from gentlemen of tlie highest respecta¬bility, in addition to those accompanying each box, may be
seen «n application to any of the agents. The pills amput upin a superior style, in tin boxes, containing 40 pills, with full di¬
rections. Price 50 cents per box. To agents or purchasersthe terms of commission and discount are liberal. All com¬
munications will be promptly attended to by

H. D. TURNER, 180 Broadway, N.Y.
(TT And for sale by most of tbi respectable druggists in theU. States. s23 dirn*

BONE JsKTTINCJ..DOCTOR llEWETT, Bone Set
trr, informs the public, that such bas been the increase,

of his practice in this city, lie is now obliged to confine Ins
operations to his own rooms. No. 08 Prince street, except in
cases where patient* art too lame to attend. 8uch lie will con¬
tinue to visit at their own homes. Dr. II. administers no medi¬
cines internally His stieuiion is wholly given to a particular
class of diseases. In these, his practice (uriginated by the late
Dr. .lob sweet of Boston, an«i entirely otnerent from tha of
ordinary surgery,) has been sia»"!arly snccrr." --tnoi,g thosediseases are ilislocatioi s, Iracjures, sprains, hip disease*, white
swellings, nervous, paralytic and rheumatic nfleclions, con¬
tractions, curvature of the spine and other deformities, weak¬
ness of the limbs, lie.
To uiose » no are not acquainted with the great tfEcacy of

this mode of treatment, (and it is yet hut little understood ia
New York,) Dr. liewett will cheerfully give references to pa¬tients who have been, or who are now, under his care.

Dr. Hewett's charges are ii,...!-.te.especially to those who
cannot afford to pay more liberally. s23-3m*
O I f UK, NO PA YT^NALT RHEUM. R1NG~-
WORM, TETTER, SCALD HEAD, JACKSON, or

BARBER'S ITCH, kc. It is an ascertained fact, that one
sixth of the inhabitants of tliis city and the United States ge¬nerally, are afflicted with the above diseases, or a disease of
the skin in some form; and to discover a cure for them, the
subscribers have devoted much labor, expense and deep re¬
search. "Sands' remedy for Salt Rheum" has now,been tested in upwards of 500 different cases, In every one ofwhich it ha^ iither efT.vx: i a perfect cure, or a cure is rapidlyprogress'-ig. In every i ase of the ulmve disease, or even if allof them nre combined, this remedy is warranted to effect a
perfect cure, or the full price -'ill he re,united. Therefore
why should ai<y one sfflUtCu nesitate to make immediate use of
tbi lvalue' '* -ledicinef They have all to gain, and nothing to
iose. Prepared and sold by

Price 81 00. A. B. Si D. SANDS, Druggists,jy293m* 100 FltlW st.. corner ot William.
It. t'HAJIBhit8< CKhPBKATED CeiJGHDROPS.For the cure of coughs, celds, influenxies, and

difficulty of breathing..This is the season of the year when
many persons are subject to coughs, colds, and asthmatic dis¬
eases, for which Dr. Chamtiers' Drops have for a number of
years been used as a sovereign remedy In Boston, Philadel¬
phia and Baltimore. It hasoflale been introduced in tbiscity,where it has received the sanction of some of the most eminent
physicians. It is founded on a nunibev of years trial, whichwhl be a sufficient recommendation as to its "safety. As for its
beneficial effects in the cure of the abnve named diseases,thousands in this city can testify who have used it One bottle
will be sufficient to test its virtues. It Is offered at the verylow price of 25 and 50 cents per bottle, with full directions for
use, that it may be within the means of any who may with
to try it, Ite.
For sale wholesale and retail by A. FnderhlH, 38 Beekman

st. Corner William st: Dr. James H. Hart, Broadway, oomerChambers st; Dr. Syme, Bowery, corner Walker st; and byHcheiffelin, 114 Canal, comer Lawrence st. Price 25 and 59
cents per bottle. * o3 lm*

It. KMMON'H OkLKBHA FED UONOKiD'RIKEA MIXTURE..This mixture has been used for
more than a century ofyears for the cure of those loatbeaome
diseases, Gonorrhoea, Gleets, he. with most decided success,although not advertised and puffed through all the papers in
the Union. It is compounded with those medicines which am
used for those diseases, and none others, and not with mercury
as a great many are. Those that have used itonoe can recom¬
mend it always to their friends, wlx» in an unguarded hour bava
fallen victims to the above named diseases. It has also a due
portion of the Fluid extracts of Harsapanlla, which operates in
purifying the blood at Uie saine lime, lie. any other particu¬
lars may be had ofeither ofthe agents.
Sold wholr-ale and retail by A. Underbill, 38 Beekman St.

corner of William, where a titiera* discount will be made ta
those who take a quantity; Dr Scheiffelin, 114 Canal st. corner
Lawrence st. P'ive iil ) er boit'.e. o3 lm*

DM. B ANOKKTH) wishes It to be understood bythose who are tailoring under disease, and taking his Ve¬
getable Universal Pills, that a gentIonian is appointed to givadvice gratu to all who may stand hi need ot it.
Mr. Lance, who has been acquainted with Ike medicine up¬wards of 25 year-, and who has witnessed disease in all its va¬

riety, and invariably seen relief given, and in most cases a per¬fect cure effected by the use of the pills, will be happy to give
every information to those who are suffer*- Fo ithe conve¬
nience of the public, he will attend (two hours way in each
Branilrethisa office in the city, as follows :

Boy. sry Office, 276 Bo-cry, from 9 to 11 o'clock.Central Of. ' Snruce streetl 11 to I.
Grand street office, cor. oi r.iu ridge si, eel, and West.streetoffice, 12 West street, alternate days, 2 toA
Hudson street office. 187 Hudson st. 4 to 6.

The above srrangement will not interfere with Dr. Lobstein,who will still give auvice to those French and German patlenu
as usual.at the Central and Grand st. offices. *25 lm*

FpIVG HUNDRED DOLLARS HEWAKM HPKCIFKJ MlArURR for cvre of Gonorrhoea, Glenta, Stricture*, ami anala
gou* complaint* af the organ* offeneration.Of all remmlio* yetdtaeovv red for the abvvecomplainU, thhdthe mo* t certain.

It mtheaa »pec<lf a«<l permanent cure, without the leant reward
to diet, drink, exposure, or change in appWeatiiHt tobwioeaa.
We five no long quark ish rec rrmi ndaliona to deceive tl.e pub¬lic. If the medic re doaa net speak for itaelf. r oone ahall rpeakfar it. Our okuect 1a to notify where it may be hod, and that the

Cprir tor cballeiifea a single case of recent Goaerrbona to hojght, in which the Mixture will not effecta rapid cure, under aforfeiture of tSM.
Thin i* a riiieasethatunfortunajely prrvar.ea all rank* of aooio-

tp. high, low, rich and poor, matrimonial and aingie. They are
aow pi evented with a remedy by which they can cum themaabaswithoutthe Icoat exposure, in theahorteat time inaaihle. Further
dnca»e cannot be contracted ifadeae of the Mixture ta taken at
nitht on trnng to bed when extuood.

It ft pat up in bottU-a. with riill4rortionaae.coinpanying|i1at#|a bottle. Ona hottlelaata a weex.whiehgenerally ciuea. Maor
are cored in two day*.
ForanlebyMilnor fc Gamble, its Broadway, coin»r#f Dey at.

Dr. Onion, corner of Grand and Bowery; M 0 Vlocum. MtBri r»
Broadway and Ouaneat; A. R. A O. Hand*, ItflFallon at,of William, New York; Joun* A Hutnhinaon.cuinarufCLn
and Seventh *»*.. Philadelphia. *t-lla*B
OCTOP CA11P V.NTKlt No. 4 Pock slip, cm-
¦linu'-a aa uaual to adr'ulrter to the afflicted and iinfnrto-D

nate, at hi* enlablhhed arid well known Dianerw^ry, when ine
mo«t prompt and ofTerlual retnediea for all delicate di«eare*
are dl.*peii*ed under hi* own peraonal direction and atten¬
tion. Beware of nostrum* and r xiitrum vender*, see that the
viru* of diaeaie be eradicated, and not driven into the system
to he absorbed in the circulation. ami thus entailings rompJbration of deplorable and irrrnndUhle di*ea«e*, which death
only may terminate. Doctor Carpentet i* a Licentiate «f ike
New Yotk Slate Med r*l M*.eieiy, (claim* no (equivocal] roy¬al honor* or dearer*) ami lia* oevoted much lime and atten¬
tion to vrneral and syphiti.ic diseases for thflfg 2A yeara.Recent ra*e* w l»en nmtwrlv Ireared. at* »ery speedily remov-
en wmmut any inconvenience to tnc plural, hut much de¬
pend* on the earlv and proper application* i; «he fife ipient
Mage* of the rompla nt, and hence the importance of experi¬enced and talented medical advice.

Dr. O. it enabled to preaent hi* rrmrdtr* In a ple**ant and
palatable form, defying the otuiiiit »l observer*, ha* aepa-
rate office* arranged for the privacy «rpntient», hi* charge*reasonable, office open until tO o'clock, P. M.
O* Person* at a dittance n ay obtain the medicine*, with

simple direction* for a curaon writing a particular descriptionof tneir rate. Be particular in the No. 4 Peck *lip, near Pearl
atraet o4-tm» DR ( ahPkmkr.

AhOARDoTO LAIMKh AND OKNILKMKN .
LADY MONTAOUP.'R COMPOUND CIIINRHK

SOAP i« prepared frnm beautiful exotica, and warranted per¬
fectly innocent It comph t« lv eradicate.. tan, freckle*, pawpie*,
*pot»; redoe**, and all rutaoeou* eruptions; gradually reanara
. rU*r *oft *hin: transform* even the mo*t tallow complex-ion* into radiant whttene**, inipai i,** o it a beautifal juee-nile bloom.
Gentlemen, after shaving, will find it allay the irritability

and Muarttng pain, and render the tkin *mnoth and nleaMOt
For «ale wh'>le*nle and retail by A. Underbill, SF Brekman

it., corner of William; Dr. Hart, corner of Broadway and Cham¬
ber* *U Dr. Hyme, Bowery,«<>nter Walker *L; D. Hcheiffelln,114 Canal at-, corner Lawrence at. oB-lm*

AHBTIFK IAL TFKIH, withoat « iprtngihe. thereby avoiding injury lo the adjoining teeth, on the
principle* of atmo-pherir pre««oi*e,by M. Lh.VKTT, Dentist,
Nt>. 3IIJ Broadway, opposite the Ma*onk If all.
This met tun I ao generally known and approred, need* na

comment, lieing wlmlly different In principle and remit from
anv practiced In New York.

fit* reference* of the highest order are «no«1 ample.the opin-lonof the New York puhhr an thi* improved *y«trm. may be
»een In the following ra*periahle papers.Vide New York Mirror, 18th July. 'MR.

Courier k F.nquirer. Sfith December, lUfffi.
Kvruir g Star, I7lb Jnoe. 1837. of 3mo*

S I t-.ft l,INU<g tIMlklkl'AL n A LRAltfIC
COMPOUND..An efficacious, talutary, add effectual re-

aiedy in *11 ra*e«of Leticorrlmra, Involuntary Btniwioa*, Semi¬
nal Weakne**. Irregularity of the Menses, Irritated or Di*eo*eq
action of the Bladder, and in all di*ea*et of the UrinWv Or¬
gan*. The immediate relict generally afforded by the u«e of
lite Rshamie Compound, in a »ltort »pace of time, ha* ao much
height' oed it* eelebritv in the cure of the nitove d)«en*e«, it i*
confidently offered with nccompnnying certificate* ofthe moat
eminent of the Rritiah Faculty, which will stamp the high re¬
putation In which the oniquepreparatlon ia valued. Preparedonly '.y W. Sterling. White Cnanel, London. Sold wholesale
and retail,by NAT HAN B. ORAIIAM,
ot-fim* __jfmjfi_Noman_*LL corner of Fulton.

Rrnnclt'i Newspaper KafnhlUhmcnt.
WO. 21 A WW STRKHT.

Mnavtno Haaatn.i*aoedevery morning,exrept Sunday..Price, two cent* f»er copy. Clountry *nh*cril>ar* fliml*be« at
the mme rate, for any »f>erific p«-riod, on a remitnrce In ad*
vnnce. No pn|ter*entnut, unlea* paid in advance.

p.vr.stoo lfaa*Ln.i**ued every afternoon at tine o'rlnrh.
Price, two cent* per copy. Country *ubacribera ftirnWied at
the tame rate.cash la advance.
Wgrat.v Ifrasi r». iwned every Satnrday morning at <f"

eloefc.Price, (If rent* per copy. Fumhhed tn country *ub»crA-
ber* at g.1 per annum, >n a«|vanre.
Wr.aai.v llr«»i n F.xra*.l**ned every Wetlnewlay morn¬

ing, at Iff o'rloch. Price, .( cent* per copy. Fumlahed to
country tnlwrrilier* at ffl per annum, in advance.
AnvxaTiixwraTa.in*erte<l in aay or all tboacpapera at llio

a«nalraie*.alway* payable in advance.
Coaataeownasra.are reqne*ted to addraaa their letter! to

June* Gordon Bennett, proprietor i aad all (letter* ooboatae**
maat he poat paid


